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DOE GRANT AWARD NO. DE-FG05-92ER79146 (AOOO) 
Enclosed is the subject financial assistance document which has been awarded 
by the Department of Energy. 
If the document is satisfactory, please complete Block 20 of the Notice of 
Financial Assistance Award (DOE F 4600.1) to reflect your acceptance and then 
return one of the two enclosed copies to this office by 9/27/92. 
In addition, please return the following to this office with the financial 
assistance document: • ·· 
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DOE F 1430.22, Notice Of Energy RD&D Project (completed original). 
The special terms and conditions attached to the financial assistance document 
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Mr. R. Dennis Farmer - 2 -
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in Block 12 of the Notice of Financial Assistance Award (DOE F 4600.1). 
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April 21, 1993 
NEELY NUCLEAR RESEARCH CENTER 
900 ATLANTIC DRIVE 
ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30332-0425 
USA 
u.s. Department of Energy 
Office of University and Science 
Education Programs - ER - 80 
1000 Independence Ave., NW 
Washington, DC 29585 
Attention: Dr. Larry Baker, Program Manager 
Subject: University Instrumentation Program for FY92 
Dear Dr. Baker: 
[404) 894-3600 
This is a progress report for the Reactor Instrumentation 
Upgrade for the Georgia Tech Research Reactor for FY92. The four 
items in the upgrade plan for 92 were: 
1. Emergency Command Center Upgrade. All parts for this 
upgrade have been ordered. Expected completion is June 
30, 1993. 
2. Security Svstem Upgrade. This upgrade has been 
completed. It is working well. 
3. Intrinsic Germanium Counting System. All parts for this 
system have been purchased. We are in the process of 
assembling and testing the entire system. Expected date 
of completion is 5/15/93. 
4. Impellers for Coolant Pumps. These parts are currently 
being evaluated for performance and efficiency. It was 
found that rust accumulation on the impact bars in the 
heat exchanger caused a decrease in the flow of the 
coolant. When the rust was removed, normal flow was 
restored. Consequently, it may not have been due to 
deteriorating pump impellers. The evaluation process 
continues. 
We appreciate DOE's support and assistance. All good wishes. 
RAK/ccg 
Sincerely, 
R.A. Karam, Ph.D., Director 
Neely Nuclear Research Center 
c"., tn _j _pc:;'"l_a'"l?c; ! ' "'r ' v 404-894-:16001 
Georgia Institute of Technology 3 
August 8, 1994 
NEELY NUCLEAR RESEARCH CENTER 
900 ATLANTIC DRIVE 
ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30332-0425 
USA 
Mr. Larry L. Baker 
Program Manager, ET-31 
Office of University and Science Education Programs 
Department of Energy 
Washington, D. C. 20585 
Dear Mr. Baker: 
(404) 894-3600 
This is a progress report on DOE's Reactor Instrumentation 
Program. The funding for Georgia Tech's Research Reactor ~nder 
this program last year was $24,573. 
A replacement for the startup channel fission chamber has been 
purchased and installed. The cost for this instrument is $9,630. 
Parts for the primary and secondary flow instruments have been 
ordered. Total money allocated for flow instruments is $15,408. 
We appreciate DOE's support 
instrumentation reliably operational. 
Sincerely, 
to help keep 
R.A. Karam, Ph.D., Director 
Neely Nuclear Research Center 
RAK/ccg 
reactor 
Telex: 542507 GTRIOCAATL Fax: 404-853-9325 (Verity 404-894-3600\ 
G • 71 h fl fpo- 511 JJ/Ci (?()~~-tl~_l~t~~~~~---------------------------o_ffi_tce __ of_G_ra_n_~_a_nd __ co_n_r~_c_~_A_c_co_u_nr_in_g __ _ 
October 20, 1993 
Ms. Melissa Y. Johnson 
Special Acquisitions Branch 
Procurement and Contract Division 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
190 Bobby Dodd Way 




u. s. Department of Energy-Oak Ridge Field Office 
P. o. Box 2001 
Oak Ridge, TN 37831-8757 
REFERENCE: Grant # DE-FG05-92ER79146 
Dear Ms. Johnson, 
Enclosed is the original plus two (2) copies of the Financial 
Status Report (SF-269A) for Grant No. DE-FG05-92ER79146 covering 
the period September 30, 1992 through September 29, 1993. 
If you have questions or need additional information, please 
contact Geraldine Reese or me at (404) 894-2629. 
Sincerely, 




(I r\ I , 
c: Dr. R. A. Karam, NRC 0425 ~ 
Ms. Wanda Simon, OCA/CSD 042~ 
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u. s. Department of Energy-Oak Ridge Field Office 
P. o. Box 2001 
Oak Ridge, TN 37831-8757 
RE: Grant No. DE-FG05-92ER79146 
Dear Mr. Davis, 
Enclosed is the original plus two (2) copies of the Financial 
status Report (SF-269A) for Grant No. DE-FG05-92ER79146 
covering the period October 01, 1994 through June 30, 1995. 
If you have questions or need additional information, please 
contact Geraldine Reese or me at (404) 894-2629. 
Sincerely, 
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